
Coyotes make history with win over Hillcrest in King of the Hill title game:  
 

Orange Vista: 12-09-20-07=48 (11-5 Overall, 2-1 Sunbelt League) #13-4A as of 12/3 
Hillcrest:         12-16-06-13=47 (12-6 Overall, 2-0 River Valley League) 
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
Riverside, CA- 
 
As sports fans we all love seeing offense whether it comes in the form of 450 foot home runs, 
85 yard touchdown passes, or 3 point shots galore. With three of our area's premier scorers on 
the floor in Hillcrest's Sebastian Mendoza, in addition to Orange Vista's Adrian Contreras & 
Isaiah Shirley I'm sure some folks will be shocked that only a combined ninety five points were 
scored. However on Saturday evening in Riverside we were reminded just how fun defensive 
struggles can be to watch in Hillcrest's King of the Hill Tournament championship game. When 
the dust settled Orange Vista emerged as 2018 King of the Hill champions 48-47 over Hillcrest. 
It marked the first tournament title in Coyote history. 
 
With just under three minutes left in first quarter action Hillcrest leading scorer Sebastian 
Mendoza picked up his second foul of the championship game. At the time Hillcrest held an 8-7 
lead. Orange Vista’s Isaiah Shirley gave the Coyotes a lead at 12-10 with 38.1 seconds to go in 
opening period action after completing a three point play. Mason Greene of Hillcrest tied it at 12 
with 27 seconds left off an excellent post move from the sophomore. Shirley & Dion Wilson each 
had 5 points over the opening eight minutes to lead Orange Vista. Mendoza had six of his game 
high twenty-six points for the Trojans despite early foul trouble.  
 
Anthony Williams connected on a three pointer from the top of the key making the Coyote deficit 
18-15 with 5:22 until halftime. Hillcrest only connected on two field goals in that period (one 
being a three pointer from Chris Anderson & another basket from Greene inside) but still 
managed to put up a sixteen point quarter thanks to a 11-13 performance at the free throw line. 
Mendoza on his own accounted for 8-9 on free throws as the Trojans led 28-21 at intermission.  
 
When I asked Coyotes head coach El Davis about Mendoza's ability to draw free throws in that 
opening half he remarked “Our guys were really excited to play against a player of his caliber & 
we simply gave him a lot of cheap fouls by reaching and not moving our feet. I wanted them to 
make him feel us on the defensive end and we did a much better job of that in the second half.”  
 
Adrian Contreras put Orange Vista on his back in the third quarter and racked up 13 of the 
Coyotes 20 points as they swung momentum toward their favor outscoring Hillcrest 20-6 and 
taking a 41-34 lead after three quarters. He had two three pointers within twenty seconds or so 
of game action to make it 32-28 Coyotes with 5:40 left. That 13 point explosion was his only 



scoring of the night. Another three ball make from the senior made it 39-32 in favor of Orange 
Vista with just under ninety seconds left till their quarter break.  
 
An offensive rebound/putback from Greene made it a 41-38 lead for Orange Vista a mere fifty 
seconds into fourth quarter action. Rafael Gomez gave Hillcrest a lead at 45-43 with 2:15 left in 
regulation off another offensive rebound/putback as the Trojans began to assert themselves on 
the offensive glass. With 37.1 seconds left he also calmly stepped to the free throw line and 
made a pair giving Hillcrest a short lived lead at 47-45 coming down the stretch. Thirteen 
seconds later Shirley was able to get going downhill towards the rim and made the basket with 
contact amd a foul tying it at 47. He finished the three point play giving Orange Vista a 48-47 
lead with 24 seconds left. Hillcrest’s final possession resulted in a well contested jumper from 
the elbow from Mendoza which was missed as well as the ensuing putback attempt. Once that 
final defensive stand was made & zeros read across the scoreboard Orange Vista’s bench 
erupted in celebration.  
 
Davis went on and further said “At the start of this season if we play this game it's very likely we 
lose it by 20 or more. We weren't focused or playing hard but I've been really impressed with 
how far this group has come in their mental toughness and maturity this last week and a half.”  
 
Trojans head coach Jackson Wood said after the loss “We didn't do the things we wanted to do 
but I was proud of how hard they fought in that game. Our guys gave themselves opportunities 
to get the win which is all you can ask for in a game like that. We're young so there's still a lot of 
learning and teaching to do in practice but I'm excited with where we're at going forward.”  
 
Adrian Contreras triggered the comeback with thirteen of his team's twenty third quarter points 
and remarked about the win “It gave us a lot of energy to see a couple of shots go down from 
the outside in such a short amount of time. This is a big momentum boost going forward into the 
rest of Sunbelt League play because we can say to ourselves now that we've been here and 
know how to get it done when facing a tough spot.”  
 
Isaiah Shirley knocked down the game winner and said about winning the program's first 
tournament title “This is amazing and was a great opportunity for our program to go up against 
such well regarded teams in our area. We'll compete with anyone and I think the wins we have 
so far prove that.” 
 
Hillcrest has a non league game against Compton Centennial on Friday January 4 at 400pm in 
Riverside before resuming River Valley League play on the 9th at Norte Vista. Meanwhile it's 
right back into Sunbelt League play for Orange Vista who returns to action on Thursday at 
Elsinore with a 615pm tip off.  
 
Orange Vista Scoring: 
Contreras>>13 points (3-3 pt Field Goals), Dorsey>>2 points, Shirley>>18 points, Williams>>8 
points (2-3 pt Field Goals) and Wilson>>7 points 



 
Hillcrest Scoring:  
Anderson>>3 pts (1-3 pt Field Goal), Mendoza>>24 points (12-13 FT's), Greene>>8 points, 
Macharia>>1 point, Gomez>>10 points, Billedo>>1 point 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


